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Cyrex Laboratories Launches New Patient Site
JoinCyrex.com Enables Patients to Partner With Their Health Care Provider for Testing and to
Develop Personalized Life-Long Health and Wellness Strategy
PHOENIX, AZ--(Marketwired - Apr 22, 2015) - Cyrex Laboratories, a clinical laboratory specializing in
functional immunology and autoimmunity, is pleased to announce its new patient site
joincyrex.com/patients. The new site will enable consumers to work with their healthcare provider
to get tested and develop a life-long-wellness strategy. Patients are encouraged to visit the site to
learn about Cyrex Arrays, which include several screens for predictive antibodies related to
autoimmune reactivity, arrays that test gut and brain barrier permeability, as well as arrays that test
for reactivity to environmental triggers.
The newly designed patient portion of joincyrex.com/patients provides patients not only with
insight on each Cyrex Array, but also with tools to begin a conversation with their healthcare
provider about what tests may be appropriate for them. Patients can access an easy-to-understand
brochure that fully explains the processes. Additionally, instead of a patient having to remember and
recite details about the Cyrex Arrays when visiting their healthcare provider, the patient site features
a handout that can be presented to healthcare providers explaining Cyrex testing, the process to get
tested and how their healthcare professional can sign up for a Cyrex account.
"The new Cyrex patient site empowers consumers with the information they need to be an active
partner with their healthcare provider," said Dr. Aristo Vojdani, pioneer of ELISA testing and chief
scientific advisor for Cyrex Laboratories.
Consumers, physicians and other licensed healthcare professionals interested in learning more about
Cyrex should visit joincyrex.com for additional information. Patients can access the site by clicking on
the "for patients" link on joincyrex.com.
About Cyrex Laboratories
Cyrex is a clinical immunology laboratory specializing in functional immunology and autoimmunity.
Cyrex offers multi-tissue antibody testing for the early detection and monitoring of today's complex
autoimmune conditions. Cyrex develops innovative testing arrays through continuous collaboration
with leading experts in medical research and clinical practice. Cyrex differs from other labs by
offering four pillars of excellence, including antigen purity, optimized antigen concentration, antigenspecific validation and parallel testing technology. Cyrex is based in Phoenix, Arizona and is a CLIA
licensed laboratory.
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